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EDnORIAL

DAIRY DATES

Hi! And welcome to our "New Loo!C' Newsletter. Our cover
shows a photo for Kites out of Cupboards which was front page
in the Star News-paper, worth hundreds $$$ in promotion not
only for the FestivaJ but for the !citing in generaJ, hats off to
Genevieve and Merryn for not only organising it· but for a
tremendous effort in putting Kites out of Cupboards together 
those dedicated flyers who didn't wimp out at the occasionaJ
whiff of smoke and a little wind had an enjoyable day. A big thank
you to all concerned for the trip to the Adelaide International I~======================~
Flight Fest. Without Becky Lawler who designed my kite and
Aarron Joyce for his long swim in the Derwent r would have had
no hope of winning the Compo

Many thanks to Malcolm Dick., Barb Collings and Genevieve for
their articles and sources: AKA Cd Rom and AKFA Newsletter.

The Roaring Forties FestivaJ is next on our list. Jeremy and his
committee have been working extremely hard (still wouldn't have
his job for quids)!! Club Registrations are very low so come on
Kite Flyers it might be another 10 years before we see a festival of
this calibre in Tas.

This is the last edition before our AGM and I think I speak for aJI
members when I congratulate our Committee on the wonderful
job they have done this year, I'm sure their hard work will make
the newly elected delegates job a lot easier.

27-29 March

ADELAIDE International Flight Fest -SA,

10 - 13 April

NZKA Annual Easter Festival- New Zealand,

27 February - 2 March

ROARING 40's Kite Festival -Launceston,

, :::

Newsletter info:to.: 17 Berega Street; ~o'wrAA/7.QJ.8::J~M:t#,(O~)62,442903 .. emi4l ~paris·h@!!ou.thco:m:com.al.i
: ".;. ';, .i~· '; -:...... ' i ·;';··:;·:~:~:;;~~_;.:;:'i~;) ;j;i:::!~:; :,.::::.\;.~: :.:',' .....~:.'~.,. ',' ," " ..:.' .. ::::'.!< .: . :::',: ...; ::': . .

7 -8 March

BINALONG BAY Kite Festival -St Helens

9 May

REDCLIFF Kite Fest. -Queensland,
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Hello fellow kite persons, I hope everyone has recovered from
the festive season and is finding success in the new year. Special
thoughts to those club members with families threatened in the
recent Hobart fires. Thankyou to Genevieve and Merryn for
persevering with Kites out of Cupboards under very difficult
circumstances.
On a serious note I would like to say that I am very concerned
about our Club's continuity. Recently in the North there have
been some kite flying gatherings for a select few club members
and it is disappointing that not everyone is contacted to join in.
Whilst this may sound like sour grapes it is merely my wish for
all club members to enjoy our sport to the maximum.
Also remember that we aU have a responsibility for the safety of
the public and I would like to be sure that these impromptu
gatherings do not pose an insurance problem.
Hope to see you at the "Roaring Forties".

'J::wke~
El Presidente!!!

Girl Guides playing with the soccer ball at a recent camp

We have had a decision on the new name for our Newsletter
-Your COrrimittee voted on the entries received and as you saw
from the front page TASKITE is the preferred name. I'm still
thinking about the prize.

Congratulations to Allan Parish who was the winner in the Open
Section of the Best Kite at the recent Hobart Festival with the
prize of an airfare to the AKFA Adelaide International Flight
Feste being donated by the KFT. Voting was secret ballot,
Members Choice. A mutual agreement being reached with the
AKFA for a reciprocal prize to be presented to one of their
members at their festival with the wilmer to attend KITES out of
CUPBOARDS next year. The AKFA also donated, to our
winner, a registration package for their festival this year. Your
entries for Hobart next year should be thought about and started
soon as this is a prize definitely worth winning.

I noticed Kevin's comment about Public Liability Insurance
coverage for members and comfirm that uyou are holding a Club
fly make sure there is enough time for all members in your area to
be advised - one call each is enough to pass the message on - and
that at least one Committee Member is aware of all details.
Retail sellers should remember that they must carry their own
Legal Liability coverage.

Sales of Club merchandise started well with the regular flyers
now sporting either a T shirt or Windcheater. Badge sales are
rather slow, maybe too cheap, perhaps I'll put them up to $10
each.!!! See you in L'ton

Great flying -9~

. f
~ . . cher Claire Lucas

. 'gh School With tea C Hall
fr m Claremont Hi k t the Expo in the It)' .

Students 0 . hard and dedicated wor a
showing off their
November 1997
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LARKS HEAD /(NOT

You put the string through
the ring.....

knot is commonly used for
bridles because it is easily _
adjusted on the field where (J
fine hining is necessary. --

i("-=:~ .~---=..)\\( ff\JJ \j)
then turn back the loop and ..~ . ")
catch it between the fingers _.L !~~ -
Then pull the ring through
the string .

To adjust it, loosen the loop
and ease the ring along.
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Recently I was loaned a pile of old issues of the Kite Lines
magazine, dating back to the early 1980's. What a wealth of
articles and valuable information!. I confess that the photo
copier has been running red hot since as I've picked little
gems of information from various articles to be carefully
filed away for future reference. The diamond in this gem pile
was found in the Winter Spring 1983 issue. The design
workshop described how to construct a Peter Lynn Box kite.
Now, every so often, a photo will appear in some interna
tional kite magazine of a P.L.Box and I've always thought it
to be an interesting design, and photographically spectacular.
Well of course I had to make one didn't I - no excuse now
that I had the plan in front of me. Although the kite at first
glance appears complicated, it is very simple to construct.
Six pieces of 30cm. square ripstop, a few meters of 4mm
dowel and a minimum of sewing is all that is required.
Tie the flying line directly to the end of one of the vertical
dowels as the kite doesn't have a bridle and you are ready to
fly. And it flys beautifully in wind as low as 4 mph up to
about 15mph. I've pumped it up to over 100 ft on my fighter
kite line from a high launch in absolute ze~o wind conditions
and kept it there for 10 minutes. I'm delighted with the
performance, the ease of construction. and the unusual
design. Ifyou would like to build one, I would be happy to
supply you with the article from the Kite Lines Magazine. I
look forward to flying a Peter Lynn Box at the Roaring
Forties Featival with you.
Keep tugging those kite lines.

Cheers?1t~

----_._-------------------
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Devonport Festival

BOXING DAY' 97
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Meercroft Park, opposite the Mersey Bluff Beach, Devonport was the venue for KFT's Kite Festival on Boxing Day
'97.
The weather was frankly terrible! Very strong to gale force at times. These conditions proved trying for all flyers and
prevented many light wind kites being flown. Those of us who flew dual liners found them a handfull and I'm sure
that the sound barrier was broken!

However in spite of the conditions by
lOAM the sky started to fill with
kites of all types as flyers battled the
unpredictable winds.
The Christmas messages on David

. Chandler's kite was appreciated as
was his New Year Greeting on the

·'~i1:n\l<16'·,'i;'~,,,r,...,,,." wind sock. Thank you David for the
., 'great display. We do appreciate your

travelling up to Devonport to partici
pate.

Due to the conditions both the fighter
kite display and the Rokkaku chal
lenge had to be canceUed.

Thank you to Dot, Hazel, Flocky, and
"John who worked so hard to make up

, 'sled kites for the kids. these were
received and flown by many children.

I have had quiet a bit of feedback
from the public who said how great
the kites looked and how much they
enjoyed the day.

Thank you everyone who traveUed to
Devonport and made the day such a
success, despite the appalling winds!.
This year I promise there will be ideal
conditions for the Boxing Day
Festival! ! !
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Large areas of suburban Hobart alight from deliberately lit bush fires. Homes threatened, the SES disaster siren
sounding continuously. A huge smoke pall hanging over the city and to top it all off gale force winds.

We had a great aftemoon at the City Hall on the Saturday with about ten flyers trying their hand at indoor flying. Steff
Gray, Robert Brasington and Jamie Needham being particularly active while oldies like Allan and Crash tired velY
easily. Robert tried his brand new Roaring Forti.es Official Kite, a large delta with thTee lovely tails, congratulations it
looked absolutely great. And NO Steve, the water bombs were not appreciated.

The barbecue and night fly were well attended too. It was great to get home after the indoor fly and find the food all
ready to go. TIlankyOU to Bryan Duhig for doing the catering for us.
The bush fires were starting to flare up. The hills not far from home were increasing ablaze, with smoke billowing in
huge clouds, meters into the air. Fire engines rushing around and even the rescue helicopter landing on the nearby
High School oval. The evening breeze was just right, Helen flying Steff's new Flowform, Robert flying his latest box
kite - definitely a lady from the dancing movements - and Malcolm's fighter kite and Taz having a great dual.

Back to SWlday - 6am and I very nearly rang the radio stations and called the event off however the more I dithered the
more time went by. What a day. The Rok Challenge went ahead even though the wind was too strong. Both the 1997
and 1998 Festival Rokkakus in the River Derwent. My grandson Aaron and the Water Police coming to the rescue. Our
announcer called away to protect his home. Teddies and lollies parachuting everywhere, amazing how many parents.
can tum in to animals when they think Johnny is being outdone. Next year no parents on the field. 1 understand SOl
of the lollies didn't get to parachute ?????? Our interstate visitor, the Giant Octopus, didn't fly, the thought of him
really in the river or across the Brooker Highway (I remember Hallet Cove, SA only too well) was just too
overwhelming - thanks Phil and Annieeeeeeeeee.
The competitions for KIT Members were well received. Kent Stevenson winnillg the Best Newspaper Kite. (No Allan,
Menyn will never fly). I believe his prize of luncheon for two with compliments of Moonilla Estate at Benidale will
be used to celebrate a special wedding anniversmy. Congratulations Kent and Helma.
The winner of the Best Amateur Kite, Malcolm Dick with his Roller, received an ovemight package for two of dinner,
bed and breakfast at Kabuki by th.e Sea, on Great Oyster Bay with compliments of Enigma Kites. Some lovely entries
Malcolm. Our thanks to Catheline Byrs of the Hobart City Council Summer Festival for judging these events for us.

My thanks to all those flyers who attended if only for a short time, conditions were atrocious, and special thanks to the
following people for without your help the day w\luld not have happened.
Members Don & Dory Sutherland, Jmnie (Milky) Needhmn, Johnathan Hepburn, Rob & Tracy Brasington, Tony
(Crash) Polowy,' Flocky Bock & Allan Parish. Fmnilyand friends Aaron Joyce, David Moyer, Ross and Marcus Bell,
Von Rowe and Becky & Paul Lawler.

Hobart City Council Swnmer Festival, Enigma Kites, People in the Parks, The Star Newspaper, Metro, City Heart,
Radio Stations 7ZR, 103FM and Todd and Dave from TIT, St John Ambulance, the Cancer Council, McDonalds
Moonah & Village 7 Cinemas.
I guess r should add Menyn to this list as well - Thankyou daughter One.

t;~'[)~

Co - Ordinator

l ~ l
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The Logo Kite drying off

r~·~"·"""""""~·,,·,,,·····,,~m,.~~.., ~,, ~,., _ ,,-,," "'~""""l

I A 'BIG THANK Y<9U!! I

ICongratulations to Merryn & Genevieve and alii'

Ithose who helped and organise the Kites out of i

Cupboards event. I

I
What a great day it was. It was terifie to see so I
many people flying kites, watching kites and justI

~ enjoying themselves. I
IWELL DONE! J
I ~L_.._._,,____ ".",, _

Allan, Milky, Crash & Dako getting it together for once
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General email
January 15 1998
Greetings Kite Fliers

TASKITE

We've been working hard on the weather and for the past few weeks we've had brilliant sWlshine, temperatmes be
tween 24-28C and beautiful sea breezes every aftemoon - ideal kite festival weather!

We've had so many inquiries about the festival and req~ests to extend the period for earlybird registrations we've de
cided to move it to the end ofJanuary. •

Rob Brasington has finished building the festival logo kite and it goes for its maiden flight this weekend. You'll be able
to see the kite in Launceston when it will fly above Heritage Forest and signal the opening of the festival.

At the moment a group of Launceston artists are hand painting 8 large Edo kites for the festival. The 'canvases' will be
sent to Peter Stauffer who will be framing and bridling the kites. Peter will bring these magnificent kites to the festival
and show us what a flying exhibition really looks like.

We look forward to seeing you all in Launceston in Februmy

Best wishes

~ealWJ#t



Celebrating one of the Roaring Forties major
sponsors new communications centre at
Kingsmeadows are Flocky, Kevin and Allan.
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RoarirlJ[f!!rtUs
J.NTERNAllONAL

KITE FESTIVAL

Kevin Collings (on his knees again) helping
Maria? (sitting down again!!) make kites as
part of The Roaring Forties promotional
workshop.

John Campdell and Hazel Bock - Pegging
out to dry, newly screened Roaring Forties
give away kites.



Feb 26
DAY 1: Thurday - Tasman Day

lnfonnal : site inspection, casual flying by kite
flyers.

March 1
DAY 4: Sunday - Speed Day

10.00am - 5.00pm
Team Stunt
Edo Kites & cennonial fly of Launceston Edo
Rokkaku Challenge: Heat 2
Sky Garbage
Quad Line

Feb 27
DAY 2: Friday - Bass & Flinders Day

9.ooam - 4.00pm
Registration
Free Flying
Schools Day - 11.00am - 2.30pm
Lolly drops
Bear drops
Colladon chairlift

BOXING DAY 1997
Has this day been namedfor years,
So Kev could BOXpoor Dory's ears.
A kite bombed down as iffrom heaven,
However it was flown by Kevin.
It was Dottie's Day at Devonport,
Partaking ofher favourite :-.port.
For wind she prayed with fervoured song,
and what we got was a wee bit strong,
Kites took offand so did Steff,
Ofhis leg there's not much left.
Yet the day was a grand success,
We Kiters cope quite well with stress!!!

Dory (Dako) Sutherlands new safety hat - .
presented by our President after their little
collision in Devonport!!

1'ROGRAMME
ROf!rj,!!<.!'onUs

INTERNA.TIONAl
KITEI:ESTIVAL
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Feb 28
DAY 3: Saturday - Paterson Day

12.00 noon - 6.00pm
Central City Parade
Free flying, set up
Official Opening Cennony - Flying of the
Roaring Forties Kite - 12.00 noon
Star Kites
Rokkaku Challenge: Heat 1
Stunt Flying
AltiStiC Kites - traditional - modem

March 2
DAY 5: Monday - Hargrave Tribute Day

10.00am - 5.00pm
Fighter Kites:Elimination
Soft Kites
Final ofRokkaku Challenge
Buggy Racing
Fighter Kites:Final
Hargrave Tribute
Closing Ceremony
Flying of the Roaring Forties Kite
Vale! By our international friends

Then Sunday dawned with no trees asway,
For our regular fly at Invermay.
Yet the troopers gathered, well- the regular three,
Then the wind got up, and set us free.
Steve flew a ship, :-.pinning circles and a quad,
Plus liis stackers really deserve the nod.
Kev flew his Rok, MEFM and thou,
Maria's into Figltter Kitesju!)t now.
Once again parading our mastery ofheights,
With a vast array of "well flown" kites.

~evzJe~
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Pinched this out os Kites,sa.au (the Adelaide Kite Flyers Journal) - Ann Marie
Parry is owner of the Kite Factory in Adelaide and is highly re- spected na-

tionally for her \cite making I~) ed

TH£ 1l-Ot'I'AI'U !>-t ""ft. Man.

f.v~l"f I:Ite ft1er 6bou1d bay. on. of til in tb~lr ~ln9 .....rdrob.. It I. a r.traight fonqrd ~I~

whlth. I ban found hard to go wrong IoIlth.
TlI.re are a numb,r of patt.rm; and formuus .0 min~ ma1' not ""ern.arili b~ th. b.r.t or th.
torr"t wa-, • all I ~n u'! i. it lolorl:t. and bat; an .JUllent ...Ind raIl9~'

A. 14l13:al:U ~n but be du.<.rlbW a& a r~(;\an91~ with a triangl, on til. top and on. 011 th,
bottom. It 16 a bow~ l:il~. ",ith four brld\e poinls.
M'/ formula 16:
I. I \IIor\(. out th, r.tt.o I .....nt to ma'U th, ~\:.

2-. I divid~ tn, height of Ih~ l:it, b'f il~ - Ihis giv~s mt. Ih, ~IGUlation \IIbid! I \IIill bas~ m'f
meaf,ur,m,nt6 on. I ....n cal\ this number m,/ bar.' figur,.
,. I wil\ ta\:~ the bH~ figur' and multipl,/ it b'j Sand thi6 ",il1 9iv, m, th, ....idth of Ih, ~t,.

U'50 at tbl. point t now '1:1'10'01 th, h'ight and Ih, ....idth of II"f ~\(.. '50 th, n,v.t 6t,p Ir. to
form tn, triangl,r. and r"Iangk
4. I musur, on, bH' figur, from the top of the 14ll: I rul' a lint at righl-ilngl'6 to th,
spin. and dra", th~ outline of the top triangle.
S. t mear.ur. on. and a half tlmn m,/ bau figur. from tb, bottom of th. \(.il,. r'ptat th,
sam, pro"" and thlr. ...ill 9iv. m, tn'l boltom triangl,.
l.. I join th~ dot6 in bet,.."n and I haY' m,/ r"tangl,. "ow .Impl~. To doub\~-Ghu\(. Ih~ rut.allg\e 6bould mU6ur, "J.S timer. m,/ baie
figun.
1'16 do lin n. I ...ant to ma'l:e a 1.5 m,tr. ~'I:. I divid' ISOOmm "'1 (, ...hi,h \llill giv, m, Z?omm. '50 m1 bu. figur, i6 :t.50mm. I multipl1
2-S0mm bot 5 ......i,h ir. 12.50mm - and thir. i6 th....idth of m1 ~'I:. I mU6ure ~50mm from the top of th. 'l:ite and outlin. m,/ triangl,. I
nO\ll multlpl12.50mm b'f 1.5 ....niGh if> "315mm. I mea6ur. T1'jmm from th, bottom of the \:.i\t and join m1 dot, tog.th,r and I no... haY' m1
pottom Triangl,. ljoill th. to trlallglu tog.tb~r on tht sid, and I hay. m1 reGtangl. "nd to doublt.-(.hta m1 th, 6id,. ml-nun l.S ,.
2-'jOmm " lnSmm V£~UT.

~ I hay. th. tl-mplat~ for ""I 1.5 m,tr, ~\(''l:al:u.

Nf.)(.T "i>TE.'P - c.oN~"WUl-TION -
TlI.6. it.p6 ...,11 d.p,"d on ...hat mat.riali 10U art gOing to ...01"" ...lIh, of c.ourl;' if 10U n.w "n1 h,lp JUGt give me a ring.
I. Fir5t tning 16 to 6.... a h,m wltb rtlnforGl-m~nt pi.'.' '" th' top. bottom and on th, tom.rr. of tb. rtt:t.iingl•.
1-. 1r'inforu th, 4 bridle poi1115. Ih.,/ ar, pot.ltion,d half .....1 b.t...un th~ untr. (fipin,) and o"Gh of the r"tangle torn.l'6.
p.i. aU tht bridl, point6 should be th, umt. mear.ur'mtnt. Aooth.r tip 16 b,for. det.rmillillg1our bridl, point6ju6t la110ur Gr066 6par __--.
from ant of tM r&Gtan91~ GOrnl'rr. to tn. oppo6ite torlll-C r.o it is at rigbt-angler. to Ihe t.tntre 6plne and double theG'I: --~';:a-t~ It

10ur por.itioniog of th, bridle poi1l16. As tne bridl~6 nud 10 tom. through th~ lIail from Ihe front of tb, \:it~ ~--;::.::;:;;;{&'" A,. It. i\ iOU
'{W' ~"... ;4l.. \'0\1'1 •

it ir. al......,6 lIiu to bay. Ihlngr. hn'd up. . . . .. e<~{o~~ 1\1" \IT \1'1 aa'" .... "''' aa
3. \ 110'" l''/l'l.t tn, top. bottom and th, wrn,rf> of tht rl-'t"n9It iI6 It 16 th.u POlnt6 m1 r.par6 \IlI1l b, 9011'19· e~av. \ToU\l\v~ a\I~~liv,,'" _
II. I use bung,/ tord alld r.par ~pr. inr.t~ of po'UI, - Wb'f - to6 I ~n i",c,as. th, t.1I6ion tat,r If m1 uti ~ ~ .."()'Il iOU~_------
6trttGb'r. 51Igbl\,!. alroo I hay. bUi\I in holts for m,/ bllw line5 lin th, ~p' and I hat, malnltnan" and r.pair ._- ,"orl:.
1. No'" I uII.mbll' m1 ~ml:U.

S. Th, e.ridle - With tnl, formula I m,ar.UH 2..5 tim.r. tbe length of Ibe. 6pin. and Inlow 2- of them.
With Ih' .v.. above u6in9 a I.S m.tre ~13:a1:U m,/ bridle \IIi\l b. 2.1'n9th6 of l.15 metrer..

~. With on••nd of ont bridlt I 'filII thr.ad it through ont of tht top brldl. polnl6 - from tn. front of tht 'l:itt around tht c.ro'r. 'par and
ba,\: through to th, front. I will do a 6mall \(.not on the vef1 tnd of tb, bridl, "nd th,n ur.ing a 6\ip \:1'101 I wm f it firml1 to Ih. \:il•. The
oth~r 'nd i6 attaGh~ to th. oppo,;t, top bridl' poinl and tb. prOG.6i Ir. reputed. I th'n r'put tht ...hol' pro,e, "'lIh th. bottom bridlt
pOii'll'. The ....0 bridl.... are 110.... attac.hed 10 In. l:il. alld I jU6t n,~ to join tb"m log~th.r no.... I U6e a bridle a-uu6lmelll lin" 011 01\1 m'f
\:Iltr.. 'fhi6 lin. Itnglh ~n var,/ but for J !Z.o\(. ;00-500 mm \IIould r..uil. Iii. a \:not Ji ,ae." cnd of Ih. bridle a4iur.l,r. I find tn. half '0101,/

pOint on tht top and bottom brldlu and marl: 'Hilh tn.ta. I th,n \Jrl:&htad th. bridl,s on, at UGh fond of tbe bridl. acUu6t"r. I thtn tau a
2-00mm I.ngth of lin" half it and 'l:nol the fond forming a loop: thi' 1£ tnr."d,d onto tn, bridle a4ju,t,r and i6 II"f line I'adtr. Th16 16 th,
point I attaGh IO'f Ijn' to and I am 3bl' 10 a-uu61 Ih, angl' of th. \:ite 'Hith m1ltad.r depending on Ih....ind tonditionr.. - ~ridlt

Lompltte.d.
10. final r.lage ir. the F-ol:bKu bo... lino•. 'I lurn Ilu ~I, ov,r and mear.ure on, and a 'lLlilrt~r In. width of th" I:lte and GUt t\110 "t tnl6_---
lenglh. Ialt",h on••nd 10 on, r.itle of thc top l.rOSoIl 6prud'r with tbe r.llp i::not m,thod. Th.n U6LIIg ---'=---:001>0161 (IljU~

_~ k_ tIhou\d "" a\>I" .
a 1~lIt "\id,r(tenr.ioner) I Ibrnd tn~ bO\ll lin, through on. 61ld.~ th'~ Ihrough th. '~W:""llh Ini6 forMub \ho...... M ou\ and I flr I/It at .'h&
o""or.il' c.r06r. 6prt.1dtr (.ap .nd attad! it to th, slldor \IIlth a r.llp 'l:nol alld that 16 ,k lOP 1\\U6u~i~ {rom \\>6 ~ • ',1'1 o.ollW und,h0fl6 -.0

r r 'n'. 4 hi a b,1 ~ff9 ~.
01'110 don•. t r'peat th~ umc prOl..r.r. on tne bottom. \kO"Om. \ nav. {oun I ". ",i\\ lura a \0\ aboul 10UT

" ... ol.f. 1)0-,010" 1°11. --?bot llfOUI\4 ..I", 111 ., _--

HEY P(Z£~TO I HAVE. A. jZ.Ol::~N::U. ~--

'fhe great thing aDout the formu\a if> 10U are able to s~'e up or dO\/l1\ the ~ite \/lith e3£>t. And the ~~\:a~u is a
design ...hic.h e-nable-ti 10U to re-a\\~ £-reate a graphic. or ae-tii9n.
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TASKITE

On the sunny East Coast of Tasmania
Gentle sea breezes

Range of local accomodation
If you are thinking of coming to the

Roaring Forties why not stay for a few
more days andjoin us at Binalong Bay.

Contact:
Tracey & Robert Brasington

Ground Zero Kites
(03) 6376 1667

Club members enjoying the Kites out ofCupboards barbie

•


